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Denver’s Largest
Porsche Gathering Ever!
Fantastic turnout! ● see page 14

TSD Rally Results

Who navigated our (not-too-tricky)
course most skillfully? ● see page 7

©2009 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra.

Porsche & Prestige
The Perfect Blend Of Car & Dealer!
When it comes to owning some of the most coveted metal on the motorways,
discerning auto enthusiasts turn to the Porsche crest.
And when it comes to expert product knowledge and world class service,
no dealer is more brand-passionate than Prestige.

Prestige Imports

303-238-8101
9201 W. Colfax Ave, Lakewood, CO 80215
www.prestigeimportsporsche.com
8:00 AM-7:00 PM, Saturday 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
Sunday, closed
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from the president
The planning
process has already
begun for next year.
I know it seems
early, with the summer season just
getting into full
swing. Two of the topics are required
by the bylaws, and the other is a project that I would like to see the club
take on next year.
One requirement is that the bylaws
be reviewed periodically, which has not
been done for several years. Some of
the sections are out of date and do not
account for current technology. They
would be expensive for the club to
implement, with little return on the
investment. A committee needs to be
appointed to review the bylaws and
recommend changes. Contact me if
you would like to serve on this committee. The bylaws are posted on the RMR
Web site at www.rmrporscheclub.
com/ﬁles/rmrbylaws.pdf, or go to the
RMR Web site, click the “Info” tab, and
look for the “RMR Bylaws” link.
The other planning task coming soon
is the election of next year’s oﬃcers. I
know July seems really early to start
thinking about elections, given that the
new oﬃcers don’t assume their roles
until January 1 of next year. The bylaws
come into play here: They require that
a nominating committee be appointed
and approved by the current board of
directors by August 1, which is right
around the corner! The committee
needs to have its work done in time to
present the slate to the membership at
the October membership meeting. The
slate with biographies of the nominees
needs to be published in the October
newsletter, which means the committee’s work needs to be done by early
September. The nominations close and
the results are announced at the
November membership meeting. The
procedures may seem cumbersome in
these fast times, but they help assure
that the board is responsive to the
desires of the total membership.
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Rex Heck, President
One area where the club
has been lacking is in outreach to the
community. We make donations to several charities—among them United
Cerebral Palsy of Colorado, the
Children’s Hospital Sports Program for
Children with Physical Disabilities, and
the Susan Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Next year, I would like to see
the club become involved with a local
charity. My thought is something where
we as a group could actively
participate in some activity. While I
don’t have a speciﬁc activity or charity
in mind, I am sure some of our 1,000plus members know of a cause that
would beneﬁt from our presence. To
accomplish this, I plan to appoint a
committee to oversee all of our charity
activities. This committee would be
given a budget, and would plan activities and fundraisers. Our current
donations go to good causes, and I
don’t want to see them excluded. But I
think that with a little eﬀort, we can
multiply our eﬀorts and make an even
bigger impact on the community. If you
would like to serve on this committee,
let me know.
As you can see, this article has been
sort of a dump of several things that I
have on my mind—a lot of ramblings
with a lack of speciﬁc focus. Or, as I
think about it, maybe not. I want to
increase member participation. To do
that, we need to provide greater variety in the type of events we oﬀer. Last
week, I heard someone say they have
not come to meetings because we are
a race club and that is all we do. Yes, a
lot of our members are racers, but not
all. We had a great turnout for the rally
in the rain, hail, sleet, or whatever it
was in mid-June. We had over 180
Porsches at Club Auto. Don’t be wallﬂowers like the boys at a junior high
school dance; come to the board meetings and membership socials, and
make your voice heard. You may be
surprised at what we do!

Over 180 Porsches gather in the Club Auto parking lot for the June social, creating the largestever gathering of Porsches in Denver. More on
page 14. (photo courtesy Frank Barrett)
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committee chairs
CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke
303.499.6540
walterfricke@msn.com
Jerry Schouten
CMC Representative
303.777.3942
Kathy Fricke
Chief Driving Instructor
303.499.6540
katfricke@msn.com
Enthusiast Series
Jim Sorensen (AMR)
719.488.3373
jimdonaso@msn.com
303.604.1289
Equipment
303.940.7958
Historian
970.686.0538
Insurance
303.637.9707
Programs
303.840.7361
Registration
303.655.7495
Safety
970.330.9719

July Membership Social
at Stevinson Imports
Thursday, July 1 • 6:30 PM

5500 S. Broadway, Littleton • 303.794.3550
Join your RMR friends for a
summer barbeque as we throw
some burgers on the grill, to be
accompanied by plenty of cold
beverages. Meet General Manager
Steve Burt and New Vehicle Sales
Manager Mark Barnett, and ogle
the new 2011-model 911 Turbo,
Cayenne and Boxster Spyder (if
they haven’t been snatched up
before then!). There will also be a
raﬄe for some cool prizes, so
don’t miss out!

Joe Warren

warrenjoee@comcast.net

Keith Hall

keith_hal@msn.com

Amy Legg-Rogers
a1queen@frii.com

Alex Acevedo

apacevedo@earthlink.net

Erik Behrendsen

ebehrendsen@comcast.net

Kristie Widrig

widrigkl@aol.com

Gary Bauerle

n1gary1@comcast.net

Todd Nelson

970.223.8716 nelsrats@mesanetworks.net
Tech Inspection
Bruce Waddle
303.772.8178
bruce@waddleco.com
Joe Warren
Timing
303.604.1289
warrenjoee@comcast.net
Webmeister
Scott Rogers
970.686.0538
scottr@wirestone.com
Zone 9 Representative Sean Cridland
575.829.4392
cridland_s@valornet.com

board of directors
President

Rex Heck
president@rmr...
H:303.841.8124

technical resources
Questions about your Porsche? These members are specialists with expert knowledge of
speciﬁc Porsche models. Contact them for
information regarding the maintenance and
modiﬁcation of your Porsche.

Your Name Here
356
Volunteer to be the RMR 356 specialist!
John Haley
911
303.798.2177
Dan Rose
912
303.450.8222
Dale Tuety
914
303.670.1279
d2t@aol.com
Dan Semborski
924
303.420.2708
djsemborski@yahoo.com
Your Name Here
928
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist!
Richard Winnick
944
303.429.5213
rewinnick@cs.com
Your Name Here
968
Volunteer to be the RMR 968 specialist!
Doug Bartlett
Boxster/Cayman
970.226.2364
doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Your Name Here
Cayenne
Volunteer to be the RMR Cayenne specialist!
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Second
Vice President

board@rmrporscheclub.com
All e-mail addresses are @rmrporscheclub.com.

Vice President

Rick Goncalves
vicepresident@rmr...
H:303.697.1960

Chris Sulley
2ndvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.369.9052

Treasurer

Jim Widrig
treasurer@rmr...
H:303.655.7495
C:303.938.3022

Secretary

Greg Johnson
secretary@rmr...
H:303.761.9287
W:303.789.2545

Membership

Nancy Warren
membership@rmr...
H:303.604.1289

Newsletter

Jeremy Rosenberger
newsletter@rmr...
Past President
H:303.665.8754
Dave Speights
C:303.478.5385
pastpresident@rmr...
H:970.225.2201
C:970.988.7258
Monthly board meetings are open to club members—see Upcoming
Events (opposite page) for schedule. A summary of board meeting
minutes is posted on the Web site, www.rmrporscheclub.com.
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runoff area
This month I’m
engaging in some
shameless nepotism
by publishing an article written by my
wife, Camilla, about
our recent 4,500mile road trip to the southeastern US.
The culmination of our journey was a
weekend in Blowing Rock, North Carolina (nestled in the picturesque Blue
Ridge Mountains) for the Blue Ridge
Boxster Summit, which just celebrated
its 12th year. (That’s almost as long as
Boxsters have been around!)
While many attendees of the Blue
Ridge Boxster Summit are fellow PCA
members, BRBS itself isn’t a PCA
event. But no matter; these folks
espouse the “it’s not just the cars, it’s
the people” tradition as well as any
other group of Porsche enthusiasts.
Many of them are also members of the
“Porsche Pete’s Boxster Board” community (check out the Web site at
www.ppbb.com), which actually gave
birth to the BRBS 12 years ago.
I wanted to share some of the highlights of our adventure with you, in the
hopes that some of you will be inspired
to share some of your adventures with
the rest of us. There are numerous
events worth driving halfway across
the country for (although driving
lengthy distances isn’t always
required). Fiesta del Porsche, of course,
is already behind us. And by the time
you read this, the Porsche Parade will

Jeremy Rosenberger, Editor
either be about to begin, or will have
already ended (how time ﬂies!).
At the end of July (30-31) is Mid-Ohio
Region’s “Porsches 2 Oxford,” some
1,200 miles from Denver. Then later in
the year—September 9-12, to be
exact—is the PCA Escape, held this
year in Sun Peaks, British Columbia.
The Paciﬁc Northwest (or, I suppose,
the “Paciﬁc Southwest” since we’re
talking about Canada) is spectacular,
but at 1,500 miles away, some of you
may deem it inaccessible.
That same weekend (September 1012), in Fredericksburg, Texas (a mere
900 miles away), is Boxstoberfest,
hosted by the Hill Country Region. If
you’ve never paid a visit to the Texas
Hill Country, you’d be pleasantly surprised. Contrary to what you might
expect to ﬁnd in Texas, this part of the
state boasts roads that rival our own
here in Colorado!
So if you’re planning a road trip, or
perhaps you’ve recently returned from
one, consider gathering up some photos and telling us your story. If you’re
meeting up with other Porsche owners
along the way, so much the better! Of
course, if you’re not quite up to the
challenge of a two- or three-thousandmile drive, there are plenty of getaway
opportunities closer to home. Between
RMR and AMR, at least a half-dozen
more tours, ranging between one and
three days, are scheduled between
now and the end of the year. I hope
we’ll see you on one of them!

get involved
RMR Online Discussion Groups

Would you like to discuss Porsches,
RMR or anything else of interest to
other Porschephiles? Check out the
RMR online discussion groups.

Yahoo!:
groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/group.php?
gid=140758796100

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!

To read High Gear (in PDF format) on
the Web, go to the RMR Web site at
www.rmrporscheclub.com and click
the Newsletter link.

HighGear

Contribute to Your Newsletter!

Want to see your name in print? High
Gear needs your articles and photos!
Submit your content and ideas to the
Newsletter Editor by the 10th of the
month:
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Join PCA RMR

Not a member yet? Join the PCA RMR
by visiting www.pca.org and clicking
the Join PCA link.

Advertise in High Gear

Please see page 28 for display advertising rates and other details.

upcoming events
July
Thu 7/1
Sat 7/3
-Fri 7/9
Tue 7/6

Fri 7/9
-Sun 7/11
Fri 7/9
-Sun 7/11
Sat 7/10

Thu 7/15
-Sun 7/18
Sat 7/17
Sun 7/18
Sat

7/24

Sun 7/25
Sat 7/31
-Sun 8/1

Membership Social
see opposite page
Porsche Parade
St. Charles, IL
Board Meeting
5:30pm dinner, 6:30 meeting
at DiCicco’s Italian Restaurant
6701 Tower Road, Denver
303.574.1956
meetings open to members
Dave Bucknam Memorial
Tour (aka Continental Tour)
postponed!
24 Hours of LeMons
at High Plains Raceway
Porsche Breakfast Club
8:00am breakfast
at Village Inn,
4100 E. Mexico, Denver
Erik Behrendsen, organizer
AMR Tour de Telluride
sold out!
Ladies’ Day
see page 6
President’s DE
see page 7
AMR Golf Tournament
see page 23
Peak to Peak Breakfast Run
see page 5
AMR Sundae Driver II DE
see page 20

August
Mon 8/2
Thu 8/5
Fri 8/6
-Sun 8/8
Sun 8/8

Sat 8/14
Sat 8/14
-Sun 8/15
Sat 8/21
-Sun 8/22
Sat 8/21

Board Meeting
Membership Social
AMR Tourpalooza
see page 23
Exotic Sports Car Show &
Concours d’Elegance
rescheduled from June 13
see page 5
Porsche Breakfast Club
Club Race and Super DE
see page 17
Drive for the Kids
see page 8
6th Annual Classic Aircraft
and Car Show (non-PCA)
www.ftg-airport.com

For the most up-to-date event schedule,
check out the online calendar at

www.rmrporscheclub.com
July 2010
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membership musings
We’re driving right
into summer...
Driving season is
going strong. There
are lots of Porsche
Club events
scheduled in RMR and
AMR, our sister region to the south.
What a fantastic turnout at the June
Membership Social at Club Auto/LeMay
Museum! Over 180 Porsches of various
colors, styles and sizes. They ran the
gamut from a 1965 912 to a new
Boxster Spyder.
No matter where you call home, there
is a PCA Region near you. Arranged into
thirteen zones, there are 139 local
regions across the United States and
Canada. Rocky Mountain Region is in
Zone 9.
Zone 9 encompasses a huge
geographic area stretching from the Big
Bend area of Texas, up through New
Mexico, Colorado, Southern Wyoming
and Utah. Zone 9 is composed of seven
PCA Regions, varying widely in geography and population, as well as types and
numbers of activities. From the prairies,
the hills and the Big Bend area of Texas,
the mountains and deserts of New Mexico and Utah, the Rocky Mountains of
Colorado, and the Great Plains of Oklahoma, Nebraska and Wyoming, Zone 9
has an amazing array of great Porschedriving roads for touring and rallying.
There are also several motorsports facilities and a great number of autocross
venues. The Zone 9 Regions are Alpine
Mountain (southern CO), Carrera (western tip of TX and southeastern NM),
Intermountain (UT and southwest WY),
Llano Estacado (Amarillo and the TX and
OK panhandles), Roadrunner (most of
NM and southwestern CO), Rocky Mountain (northern CO and the Western
Slope, southeastern WY and the southwestern tip of NE) and West Texas
(Midland and the surrounding area).
The seven regions of Zone 9 are
renowned for their autocrosses, tours,
club races, concours, rallies, tech sessions and social events. With
unparalleled scenery and a variety of
climates, Porsche lovers can ﬁnd an

Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

Let’s give a warm welcome to our new and transfer members...
Robert Bolton
Boulder, CO
1996 911 Carrera 2, red

Douglas McCarthy
Lone Tree, CO
2007 911 Carrera 4S, white

Jim Borzilleri & Somer Peterson
Delray Beach, FL
2007 911 Turbo, yellow

Bob Micsak & Chris Micsak
Littleton, CO
2001 911, gray

Paul & Jeanne Dassel
Castle Rock, CO
2002 911 Turbo, black

Denny Mildenberger
Thornton, CO
1985 944, gray

Jordan Drazin
Aurora, CO
1988 944, black

Toby & Bina Moser
Lafayette, CO
1997 911, silver

John Elmgren
Greenwood Village, CO
1995 911, blue

Dee Rambeau
Denver, CO
2007 911, black

Dave Frick
Fort Collins, CO
1981 911, blue

Kyle & Amy Reed
Littleton, CO
1984 911 Turbo, red

George Hoge & Jeﬀrey Hoge
Littleton, CO
2006 911 Carrera 4, silver

Ralph Rice
Wheat Ridge, CO
1986 911, black

Farrell Kahn
Aspen, CO
2010 Panamera 4, blue

Michael Zulian & Marshall
McKinzie
Fort Collins, CO
2010 911 Turbo, silver

Walter Kong & David Chapman
Superior, CO
2006 Cayman S, gray
Mack McCallum
Grand Junction, CO
1977 911S Targa, blue
amazing variety of driving roads and
great people with whom they can enjoy
their Porsches.
Sean Cridland, our Zone 9 representative, has started a Zone 9 Challenge Cup
Series. The Challenge Cup Trophy will be
awarded to the individual or couple who
travel to the most events in a variety of
regions in Zone 9. There is no restriction

Transfers
Henry Mitchell & Liz Day
Vail, CO
1996 911 Carrera 4S
from Alpine Mountain
as to what kind of event is necessary to
attend. The Challenge Cup is designed
to encourage travel throughout Zone 9
to the various regions. Why not take a
ride in your Porsche to another region in
our Zone?
We hope to see you soon at an event.
Remember, it is more fun with YOU
there!

Not a member yet? Join the PCA RMR by visiting www.pca.org and clicking the Join PCA link.
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The book National Geographic Guide to Scenic Highways
and Byways - the 275 Best Drives in the U.S. has it listed.
So does Scenic Driving Colorado. Same for Quick Escapes
Denver.
It’s the Peak-to-Peak Highway, and it’s our route of choice
for the annual run up to Estes Park on Sunday, July 25.
And it all culminates with brunch (more like breakfast,
with this group) at the fabled Stanley Hotel.
Hungry for the drive? Go to pcarockymtn.motorsportreg.
com to register. The fee includes that morning meal.
Last year, the thundering herd encompassed some 25
cars, mostly Porsches, and at least as many are expected to
sit back and marvel at the vistas (fat chance, unless you’re
navigating) this year.

It all starts at Club Auto, 11000 W. 8th Avenue in
Lakewood. Arrive around 7:30 am, in order to ﬁll out waivers
and such. The run kicks oﬀ at 8:30 am, sharp!
For those who don’t know, the Stanley Hotel is the facility
that inspired Stephen King for his novel, The Shining. No,
the movie was not actually shot there, but the TV miniseries
that aired in the ‘90s was. Last year, the hotel gave participants a photo opportunity par excellence—it allowed
participants to pull up and park in close formation beneath
the front entrance.
The drive is actually a must-do in virtually every
guidebook on the region. Cameras also get a workout on the
way up. Calendar-caliber scenery, Long’s Peak... just keep
up the pace.
Questions? Contact Andre Nieuwenhuizen at
peak2peak2010@yahoo.com. Do it soon. Stomachs are
growling for this run!

Jim Smith

Jim Smith

Come Drive with RMR on the Annual Peak-to-Peak Run

Rescheduled to Sunday, August 8!

27th Annual Exotic Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance
courtesy United Cerebral Palsy Colorado

Sunday, August 8 • 9 AM-3 PM • Arapahoe Community College • 5900 S. Santa Fe Drive, Littleton
Admission: $10, to beneﬁt United Cerebral Palsy of Colorado
The Exotic Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance is one of
the largest gatherings of priceless automobiles in Colorado.
We expect that more than 400 treasured cars—from early classics
and collector cars to vintage race cars and current models—will be
on display. Many of these incredible cars come out only once a year
for this show, to help the Cerebral Palsy children.
Nearly 100 local and regional car clubs, businesses and media
sponsors draw more than 10,000 spectators to generate funds for
United Cerebral Palsy of Colorado. Now in its 27th year, the Exotic
Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance has become one of the
grandest, most entertaining and most anticipated car shows in Colorado!
To date, this spectacular event has raised over $1,000,000
for United Cerebral Palsy of Colorado’s Creative Options Early Education Centers. These ﬁve centers provide early care, intervention, prevention, support and education services to
expectant mothers and nearly 800 infants, toddlers and pre-school children and their families each year. Another 750
children are on waiting lists.
Contact: Al Woodward, RMR PCA Committee Chairperson • abw@woodwardwealth.com • 303.355.0556

HighGear
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It’s A Tupperware Party! (really, it is)
According to the Tupperware Web site, this is “THE DECADE OF THE PARTY”! A Tupperware Party
is “a celebration of the friendships made and the fun had.” So is Ladies’ Day! Tupperware Brands is
a leader in driving positive change in women’s lives. RMR Ladies’ Day leads women to a positive
driving experience and, perhaps, a change in the way women view their cars.
So...
RMR’s annual Ladies’ Day Driver Ed Event is Saturday, July 17th at
High Plains Raceway. This is LADIES’ DAY... that means there will be no men driving in your run sessions... not a whiﬀ of testosterone, unless it’s in the pits, where
the guys will help with any car-related tasks. It means there will be moms, daughters, aunts, sisters, friends, co-workers and even grandmothers driving.
You don’t need experience driving on the track, and you don’t need to be hesitant
because there are people out there going way too fast. You just need to be ready to have
fun and learn some new skills. You need not be a member of the Porsche Club to drive in this
event—you just need to be a girl (although I’m sure “Stephanie,” “Roberta,” or “Georgia” may show up and try to get in on
the fun).
If you don’t have a Porsche, just bring a car that you are comfortable driving—anything except trucks, SUVs and
minivans. We will have driving instructors for those who are new to the track and anyone else wanting instruction. I’ve been
told that this is the Instructor Corps’ favorite event, because the students are so attentive and take direction well. This is a
low-key event, so bring a friend, a mom, a daughter, an aunt, a niece, or grandma!
On Wednesday, July 7th there will be what we call “Pre-Tech” at local dealers/mechanics to check out your car and make
sure it will be safe on the track (see opposite page). This is a good time to meet others attending the event and ﬁnd out
more about what it’s all about.
Registration is on-line at www.motorsportreg.com. You will need to set up an account, if you don’t already have one. The
cost is $70 for the ﬁrst driver of a car, $50 for a co-driver. This covers all the fun you can have, refreshments in the morning
and after the driving is over, and your instruction. Walk-in registration will be available (checks & cash only), but we
strongly encourage pre-registering as that helps us plan run groups and ensure enough instructors are available. Our basic
schedule will include:
Track opens – 7:00 AM
Tech at the Track will start at 7:00 AM for those of you who can’t make it to Pre-Tech
Ladies’ Coﬀee Klatch aka Mandatory Drivers’ Meeting – 8:30 AM (complimentary beverages, fruit and pastries)
Ladies’ Novice meeting – 9:00 AM
First driving group out – 9:00 AM
Luncheon somewhere in the middle of the day – there is great food service at the track
Reception – in the late afternoon (drinks and snacks)
Since the theme is Tupperware, bring your pieces to enter in the following categories: oldest, oddest use, best automotive
use, most unique piece, favorite piece. There will be prizes! We plan to have Tupperware party hosts available during the
day for your shopping pleasure. We will also have on hand experts in chair massage and reﬂexology for your enjoyment.
Last year we kept these people really busy!
What to bring: Helmet (SA rated 2000 or 2005; we have a few loaners), cotton shirt with sleeves, cotton pants and socks,
and closed toe shoes. These are mandatory. Other things include sunscreen, sunglasses, parasol, pit crew, Tupperware, etc.
Questions : Contact Susan Bucknam at 303.237.3140, portia@ipa.net; or Martha Vail, marthavail@gmail.com.

Residents in Byers, Deer Trail,
Strasburg, Bennett and Watkins
are offering to rent their extra
bedrooms to High Plains Raceway
Drivers and Employees...

Please call Fay at
SUCCESSFUL HOSTING, LLC
303-916-0848 • faychase@aol.com

Rooms available Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights

Call today to make your reservations!
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Meet the President

High Plains Raceway • July 18, 2010

Jeremy Rosenberger

With much advance planning and special security arrangements, the president will be making a special appearance at
High Plains Raceway on Sunday, July 18, 2010. This will be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. It is rumored that he will actually
drive a 1972 Porsche on this famous track. It is also rumored that several past presidents will also be present. Because of
the presidential appearance, extra security will be in eﬀect. Therefore, all attendees will have a background check. It is
important to register early so this check can be completed before the event.
All cars must have a special inspection (“Pre-Tech”) before they will be allowed on the track (see sidebar). Pre-Tech will be
Wednesday, July 7. When arriving at the track, everyone must check in and sign a waiver. Those who wish to drive on the
track while the president is in attendance must attend a mandatory driver’s
meeting at 8:00AM. All vehicles will also be inspected for contraband before
the ﬁrst time they enter the track. It should be noted that the presidential
appearance will not limit track time for other attendees.
There will be a reception (commonly known as “beer:30”) in the pavilion at
the end of the day.
All of this will be presented for the regular DE cost of $175 per driver and
$150 for a co-driver. There will be no extra charge to be on the track the same
time as the president. Registration will be limited, so register early and register often! Watch your inbox for the announcement that registration is open.
Track open – 7:00 AM • Drivers’ meeting – 8:00 AM • Novice meeting – 8:30
AM • First car out – 8:30 AM • President’s reception – Beer:30 PM
Questions: Contact Rex Heck at president@rmrporscheclub.com or
The president has been known to make appearances in Executive Conveyance No. 96.
303.841.8124.

Pre-h
Tec

Pre-Tech for Ladies’ Day and “Meet the President” DE is
Wednesday, July 7 at these locations and times:
DART Automotive
4801 Monaco St., Denver
303.296.1188
Eurosport Automotive
5615 Lamar St., Arvada
303.423.3715
Gebhardt Porsche of Boulder 3150 28th St., Boulder
303.385.1000
Prestige Imports
9201 W. Colfax Ave., Lakewood
303.238.8101
Poudre Sports Car
5806 S. College Ave., Fort Collins 970.229.0990

spring rally wrap-up

5:30-7:00 PM
5:30-7:00 PM
6:00-7:00 PM
6:00-7:00 PM
5:30-7:00 PM

Jeremy Rosenberger, Event Co-Chair

In this year’s event planning meeting,
Indian Hills, by way of Tiny Town. A jaunt way back to Lakewood.
the Spring Rally event was moved from
through Kittredge, Idledale and Bear
Fortunately, everyone found their way
April to June, in the hopes that late
Creek Canyon brought our intrepid
to the lunch destination, Hops Grillhouse
spring would bring better weather, thus
tourists back east, when they then proand Brewery, where the scores were talattracting more rallyists out of the
ceeded through Red Rocks Park on their
lied and prizes awarded.
woodwork. Did it work? Well,
A big “thanks” goes to
at least it didn’t snow again
Porsche
Sales Manager
Pos Score Car
Driver
Navigator
this year!
Adam
Moore
at Prestige
1
670
8
Greg Curtiss
Norma Nada
Fortunately, 19 drivers
Imports
for
providing
a light
2
914
16
John Mackin
Florence Mackin
and their navigators ignored
breakfast.
Thanks
are
also
3
1,014 15
Cole Ford
Jeska Horgan-Kobelski
(or forgot to check) the
due
to
the
many
volunteers
4
1,076 18
Ken Provasi
Lynne Zucker
weather forecast for Saturthat made the event possi5
1,171
9
Susan Bucknam
Martha Vail
day, June 12, and braved
ble—some
of whom put in
6
1,194
6
Tom Williams
Kristin Williams
the threat of rain to ﬁnd
“double
duty”
by working
7
1,239 19
Chris Sulley
Stephanie Sulley
their way around our relanot
one,
but
two
8
1,342
7
Ron Martinez
Sheri Martinez
tively straightforward (and
checkpoints! Event Chair
9
1,410
5
Alan Fritze
Dotty Fritze
quite scenic) route.
Bob Breeden took the
10 1,606
3
PJ Patierno
Jerry Giordano
That route, by the way,
proverbial bull by the horns
11 1,609 22 Landon Capdeville
Michelle Capdeville
started at Prestige Imports
and did most of the
12 1,870 21
John Kudrycki
Tamara Kudrycki
in Lakewood, ﬁrst heading
planning, making the job of
13 1,978 10
Chris Bramhall
Ron Bramhall
over Lookout Mountain to
Co-Chair an easy one. And of
14 2,039
1
Scott Rogers
Amy Legg-Rogers
Genesee before turning
course, thank you to all the
15 2,115 11
Tai Cash
Tamela Cash
participants who weren’t
south through Evergreen
16 2,117
2
Dale Hammock
Brenda Hammock
afraid of a little rain!
and Aspen Park. Rallyists
17 2,337 14
Jim Feren
Candace Feren
then headed northeast to
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THE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL SPORTS PROGRAM

In 1968 The Children’s Hospital Sports Program (TCH HSP)

became the first ski program in the country for children with
disabilities. TCH HSP participants have physical disabilities
ranging from amputations and spinal cord or brain injuries to
long term illnesses and conditions like cerebral palsy, cancer
and spina bifida. For many of these kids, it is their first opportunity
to move fast enough to feel the wind in their hair, and have the
freedom of speed and control that we all take for granted in our
everyday lives. That freedom translates to self-confidence, selfesteem, and all the other “self” words critical to a brighter future.
TCH HSP offers year-round involvement in leisure pursuits such
as skiing, boarding, golfing, and fishing. Over 100 children and
families are able to enjoy these unique opportunities each year.

The 4TH Annual Drive For The Kids tour is being hosted by the Denver
Round Table, a service club dedicated to assisting youth and the handicapped in Colorado, and The Rocky Mountain Region Porsche Club.

Designed by our Tour Masters, the 4TH ANNUAL
DRIVE FOR THE KIDS will be a fun, social, noncompetitive event through our beautiful
Colorado Rockies. The tour is open to all
makes and models of vehicles and membership
in a car club is not required.

Saturday August 21st

You may register on-line
using a credit card at:
www.denverroundtable.net

8:00 AM Breakfast/Driver’s Meeting/Exhibit Tour
at Club Auto / LeMay Auto Museum
11100 W. 8th Avenue
Lakewood, CO 80215
303-238-5040

BASIC ENTRY FEE
2 people - 1 car - $275
1 person -1 car - $225

9:30 AM Begin scenic tour of the magnificent Rocky
Mountains. During the tour an individual photo of
you and your vehicle will be taken

REGISTRATION

Additional Meal Package - $50

The Basic Entry Fee covers
the cost of registration,
Saturday breakfast, lunch,
dinner and wine tasting. It
does not include the cost of
lodging.

RESERVATIONS FOR
LODGING MUST BE
MADE SEPARATELY

STAY THE NIGHT AT THE
GRAND HOTEL IN
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS

12:30—1:30 PM Lunch at a very special location
1:30 —4:30 PM Continue the beautiful scenic tour
to Steamboat Springs
5:00 —11:00 PM Wine tasting, dinner,
and silent auction at the
Grand Hotel, Steamboat Springs

Sunday August 22nd
Enjoy a leisurely morning wake-up followed by
wonderful breakfast with a breathtaking view.

Special rates ranging from $118
(+17% tax) including underground
parking and 2 full breakfasts, or
from $85 (+tax) without breakfast
and with complimentary parking
across the street. You may make
reservations by calling 877-2692628, prompt 2, then prompt 1.
Identify yourself as part of the
Denver Round Table Car Tour

Monday August 23rd
Raffle drawing at The Children’s Hospital
Fitzsimons Campus, Aurora, CO

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
- Bronze Level - $150 cash donation - listing in the Tour Booklet
- Silver Level - $250 cash donation - 1/4 page ad in the Tour Booklet
- Gold Level - $500 - 1 car entry and 1/2 page ad in the Tour Booklet
- Platinum Level - $1,000 - 2 car entries and a full page ad in the Tour Booklet
- Additional Sponsorship Levels are also available . For further info contact Steve Wright as listed below.
PERSONAL DONATIONS AND SILENT AUCTION ITEMS ARE ALSO WELCOME
A Personal Donation to The Children’s Hospital Sports Program may be made via credit card on the on-line
registration site, or by check made out to the Denver Round Table, and sent to: The Denver Round Table c/o
Bob Eikermann, 10471 Stonewillow Dr., Parker, CO 80134. To donate Silent Auction items please contact
John Greene as listed below.
There are no administrative costs charged to this event - 100% of the net proceeds will be distributed to TCH HSP
and a few small donations to other 501(c)3 charities supported by the Denver Round Table

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR HELP
Event Registration: Tamela Cash, 303-817-1701, tamela.home@gmail.com
Sponsorships and Non-registration Questions: Steve Wright , 720-985-6696, swright937@aol.com
Silent Auction Donations: John Greene, 970-468-2180, JoJeGre@aol.com

fiesta del porsche wrap-up

Sean Cridland

event, so event
chairs Dennis and
Joan Ledbetter put
an extra eﬀort into
Fiesta del Porsche has a 35-year hisgetting the word
tory in Zone 9, with the ﬁrst one hosted
out to potential visby Alpine Mountain Region at La Junta
itors and worked
back in the late 1970s. Shortly after, it
was moved to Santa Fe, New Mexico,
(with their support
where it stayed until 2005, when Albuteam) tirelessly to
bring in good sponquerque became its new home. There
sors and to line up
have been a few breaks, but only
because major events such as Parade or a series of events
that would leave
Escape were hosted within the Zone.
the participants
This year’s Fiesta brought back the
event after a two-year hiatus because
gasping for breath.
Escape was held in Albuquerque in 2008
They succeeded! Getting in some “hot” laps at Sandia Motor Speedway.
Party for all the participants. Friday
and Parade was in Keystone, Colorado,
Fiesta started oﬀ on Thursday, May 27,
included a walking tour of Old Town
in 2009. Many people thought the twowith an HPDE event at Sandia Motor
Albuquerque or the option of a driving
year hiatus might do damage to the
Speedway, followed by the Welcoming
tour through the Jemez Mountains to
Bandolier National Monument. That
afternoon, the concours event was held
at the beautiful Tanoan Country Club
and followed by a great Beer-and-Brats
dinner overlooking the fairways.
Saturday oﬀered two diﬀerent driving
tours—to either the Abiquiu area or to a
local vineyard—or the option of an
autocross. That evening, there was a
dinner at Sandiago’s Mexican Grill at the
very base of the Sandia Mountains, with
a great sunset view overlooking the Rio
Grande Valley.
The ﬁnal day, Sunday, meant there
were two diﬀerent driving tours—one to
Santa Fe on the Turquoise Trail with a
side stop at the top of the Sandia Crest,
or the other driving tour went into the
Jemez Mountains with a stop for an
authentic Pueblo Indian lunch at a priSome of our favorite cars punctuate a backdrop of gorgeous New Mexico scenery.
vate home in the village of Walatowa.
photos by Dennis Chamberlain and John
Davis
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Nine Lives Racing Ltd.

Complete mechanical service
and custom upgrades for
1965-89 911 and 930 Porsches

Forty years experience
Some of the characters you might meet at next year’s Fiesta.

Let’s not forget that there was a
gimmick rally that participants could do
whenever they found time during the
weekend. The awards banquet was held
at the host-hotel, the Sheraton Uptown,
and throughout the weekend, Four Seasons Cleaning had their amazing

Driver
Coaching
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Individual or small
group coaching
For novice drivers to
experienced racers
13 years experience incar coaching
Successful SCCA, PCA
and NASA racer
Pre and post track day
consultation included
Extremely aﬀordable
rates
References available
Guaranteed results

car-wash pavilion for those wishing to
give their car a bath. Four Seasons provided the sprayer and all the cleaning
supplies too! PCA Past President Prescott
Kelly and his wife Pam came in for the
weekend as the special guests of the
event, and Prescott gave one of his
patented talks on Porsche history during
the ﬁnal event.
If there was any question regarding
the life of Fiesta after its two-year hiatus, it was swept away after a
well-attended weekend of great Porsche
activities for every taste and habit.

Richard Sparks
303-422-5923
4382 Chase Street, Denver

Joe Rothman
720-596-4845
Cell 636-346-1908
Joe@goqms.com

HighGear

In search of some leather interior upgrades.
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rock ‘n’ roll de wrap-up





12

Shooting the breeze and making friends between run sessions.

Track” patrons, and we welcomed well
over a dozen visitors. Several “Taste of
the Track” riders pledged to return for a
future DE, and at least two visitors
planned to register as PCA members,
since they already owned Porsches.
The DE was kept in perfect 4/4 time by
Starter Kent Early, with Martha Vail, Al
Woodward, Florence Mackin and Jeremy
Rosenberger in Control. Since the holiday weekend limited the number of
instructors who made it to the track,
Chief Driving Instructor Kathy Fricke
kept her lineup Rocking ‘Round the
Clock, but the faculty all rose to the
occasion. Tamela Cash ran registration
like the pro she is, while Nancy Warren
doled out T-shirts and signed up “Taste
of the Track” customers. Brent Virts
oversaw top tech and staging even as
Tommy Dean, Troy Nakatani and Jeremy
Rosenberger ruled over event-day tech.
Keith Hall toted the equipment and corner workers to all the required spots,
and Joe Warren sweated over the cantankerous timing equipment. David
Bluebaugh was bugging the shutter of
his camera for High Gear, and Gary
Bauerle handled safety. Erik Behrendsen
and his Porsche Breakfast Club team of
Willie Hogelund, Tom Carr and Rob Sterling put on a fabulous Beer:30 bash at
the end of each event day. Many brands
July 2010

of premium beer were perfectly iced,
and ﬁne wines were poured for the aﬁcionados. Throughout the event, the
multitudes drank about forty cases of
bottled water, and thirty bags of
crushed ice were melted to liquid.
David Bluebaugh

RMR-PCA hosted the second Driver
Education event of the season at High
Plains Raceway near Byers, Colorado
during the Father’s Day weekend of June
19th and 20th, 2010. The theme was
the “June Rock ‘n’ Roll DE,” and rock
music played continuously in the brandnew HPR pavilion. There were 120
registered drivers on Saturday, and 100
drivers on Sunday. Thirty-nine instructors taught, with over half a dozen who
served without running their cars. The
grid included dozens of beautiful
machines, ranging from spanking-new
GT3s and Caymans to early 911 S-type
racing cars and many other really cool
Porsches in between. There was also a
Lotus, at least one Audi sedan (an S4),
and a couple BMW M3s. Our instructor
team “Deuce Couped” ten “Taste of the

David Bluebaugh

HPR was Rockin’ ‘n’ Rollin’
for Father’s Day Weekend

Roger Buswell, Event Chair

Perennial Starter Kent Early waves cars onto
the track.

HighGear

David Bluebaugh

As the ﬁrst-time
Event Chair, your
writer, Roger Buswell,
was the one to hear
all the complaints...
except there weren’t
any! All I noted were
ear-to-ear grins and
blissful reverence for
our wonderful instructors, and kudos for
how everything ran,
well, like a ﬁnelytuned Porsche: the
superior choice of
beverages, the cool
music, the beautiful
artwork on our Tshirts, our thoughtful,
personal service,
great weather (yeah,
we ordered that too), GT3s were out in full force at the Rock ‘n’ Roll DE, many with understated color schemes such as this.
quarts of IndyCar-winning Prospeed
event? No doubt. Will the contented
and the friendly and fun atmosphere.
RS683 racing brake ﬂuid, donated by
drivers come back for another DE?
The Porsche Breakfast Club proctored a
Prospeed owner Michael Wachholz.
Everyone I asked said they will. I can
quiz called “Rock Stars and Their Cars,”
My right hand started to ache from all
barely wait to chair next year’s June
and we gave away an extra-special
the eager handshakes, and I even
event, assuming I’m asked.
detail service worth $500, donated by
enjoyed hugs from more than a few
The Intrigue Detail owner Justin Blackpretty ladies. It’s a tough job, but someburn, for ﬁrst-place winner Ken Lopata.
Runner-up Luann Dodge took home three body has to do it. Was it a successful

HighGear
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Erik Behrendsen

recent events

June Membership Social
article by Frank Barrett

14

After admiring each others’ cars,
more than 250 participants—probably
another record—went inside the Club
Auto building to check out the more
than 100 classic, sports and race cars
stored and displayed there. These
included Buzz Calkins’ 550 Spyder and
his IndyCar, plus a black Speedster and
several unusual pre-war classics.
Thanks to Erik Behrendsen and Club
Auto’s Michael Bergren for their eﬀorts.
* Editor’s note: Over the course of the
evening, cars came and went; the
total count was over 180 Porsches!

Shawn Parker/top-frog.com

Shawn Parker/top-frog.com

Rocky Mountain Region’s old monthly
membership meetings have been seriously enhanced lately, with new venues
and more interesting programs. In fact,
they’ve wisely been renamed “socials,”
which better describes their true nature
and intent.
The latest, on June 3rd at Club Auto in
Lakewood, was enhanced by an inspired
attempt to create the largest gathering
of Porsches ever assembled in Denver.
Program Chair Erik Behrendsen, who

was behind the idea, arranged for the
use of Club Auto’s huge parking lot, and
the region laid on free beer and food.
After Arnette and Jerry Schouten pulled
into place as the last arriving car—and
before a few people (who will remain
unnamed) began sneaking out—the
gathering peaked at about 7:15 PM with
151* Porsches (plus one errant Volkswagen Karmann-Ghia). The oldest car was
a 1965 912, the newest a Boxster Spyder, and there was a good
representation of 914s and 928s.
Thanks to the folks who drove down
from Wyoming, too!

July 2010
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Shawn Parker/top-frog.com

Jeremy Rosenberger
Joe Warren
David Bluebaugh

Clockwise from top left: More than 180 Porsches (and one Karmann-Ghia) gather in the Club Auto parking lot at the June membership
social; a 911 makes its way toward the Prairie Corkscrew at High Plains Raceway; the paddock at a DE is often a colorful sight; rallyist and
checkpoint workers braving the rain at the Spring Rally; Dean Johnson’s Spec Boxster makes the most out of the 2.5-liter 986 platform; a
pair of 911s lap HPR at the Rock ‘n’ Roll DE.
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The first step in reaching your goals is reaching
the person who can help you achieve them.
At Ameriprise Financial, we’ll work with you to find the solutions you need to manage your
growing financial complexity.
Put your dreams more within reach.
Call me today at (303) 252.9777.
Spinnato, Kropatsch, Clinard, Schuelke & Associates
A financial advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
Cole Ford, CRPC®
Financial Advisor
1333 W. 120th Ave., Suite 213
Westminster, CO 80234
(303) 252.9777

Brokerage, investment and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.
Some products and services may not be available in all jurisdictions or to all clients. Ameriprise Financial cannot guarantee future financial
results. © 2010 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.

Eisenbud
Eisenbud Incorporated

Porsche Specialists since 1975
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Also servicing
Mercedes, Audi and Volkswagen

l
l
l
l

Repair
Service
Modifications
Inside Storage

796 Vallejo Street
Denver, CO 80204

303.825.0322

HighGear

PRESTIGE
IMPORTS
PORSCHE•AUDI

Prestige Imports and GBOX present

“First Ever Anywhere”

Club Race

and Super DE
High Plains Raceway • August 14th and 15th
Following last year’s resounding success, our annual Club Race and Super
DE will once again take place on August
14th and 15th. High Plains Raceway
drew rave reviews as a racing circuit
with great passing opportunities, from
area and out-of-region racers alike. Registration is open now. So all you drivers
who missed last year’s event should
dust oﬀ the car and load up for High
Plains. Located a mere 50 minutes east
of Denver, CO, the new track is easy to
get to and a delight to drive. Racing on
it is a joy for all involved. Last year we
attracted a great ﬁeld—not just from the
Front Range, but from all the surrounding regions. We expect to see a boatload
of Spec Boxsters racing in this fast-grow-

ing class, as well as the usual
assortments of 911-based cars and
944/968s. The Club Race schedule will
oﬀer up three practice sessions, a Fun
Race, two sprint races and a one-hour
Enduro. As a further inducement, the
Club Race cost has been lowered this
year to $325 from $375. The 60-minute
Enduro will be a mere $75. In other
words, we are paying you 50 bucks just
to come out and race! The DE is priced
at $245 for both Saturday and Sunday,
or $150 for a single day. Be sure to specify a size for the nice polo shirt you’ll be
given this year.
A Friday Test and Tune will also be
available on an à la carte basis at $150
for a full day or $90 for a half-day of

practice, for those who feel the need to
perfect their line just prior to the weekend. Go to www.highplainsraceway.com
to reserve a spot.
For lodging, call the Hyatt Place Airport at 303.371.0700 for your PCA
discount rate of $79, including a continental breakfast.
So saddle up the Porsche—come out
and see your old friends and make some
new ones. We promise a great Saturday
night party—see you there! Not driving?
Volunteer to help out. We have many
jobs to ﬁll, some of which will get up
close and personal with the action.
Questions: Kathy Fricke,
katfricke@msn.com or 303.499.6540

Call for Volunteers!

We all know that many volunteers are
needed to run an event of this size. The
Committee is asking that if you are not
driving in the Club Race, or choose to
only drive one of the Driver Ed days,
please think about volunteering a day
or two of your time at the track.
This year’s event needs many ablebodied members to help with a variety
of interesting jobs. Following is a list of
positions that need your support.
Corner Workers: Club Race will
need experienced members to assist
and support 14 corners for this two-day
race. Corner working is a wonderful way
to get “up close and personal” with the
racers. If you have been an experienced
corner worker in the past and have
attended the RMVR Corner Worker
School for RMR or AMR, consider oﬀering a day or two of your time to
supplement and work with our SCCAand RMVR-trained corner workers for
this event.

Technical Inspectors: Your duties
would cover Club Race and Advanced
Driver Ed tech inspection on Friday PM
and/or Saturday and/or Sunday AM &
PM. You will be working with the Club
Racing National Scrutineer, checking
and weighing race cars on Saturday and
Sunday.
Enduro Race Marshals: An Enduro
race is a race of endurance and lasts for
60 minutes. During that time period the
racers are required to have a ﬁveminute pit stop in the Hot Pit area. Our
Endurance Coordinator will require six
volunteers to act as Pit Marshals. Your
job will be policing the Hot Pit area during this pit stop for safety issues. The
Enduro race is scheduled for Saturday
afternoon, 8/14.
Grid Marshals: This job is to line the
race cars and the DE cars in their
proper positions on the grid and check
them for safety issues. This is an easy
and fun job for an inexperienced or

experienced member. The only requirement is patience and a smile! According
to the National Club Racing rules, to
volunteer for the Grid you must be at
least 16 years or older.
You may choose to volunteer for one
day or for both days at this year’s race.
We will try to work with you and have a
user-friendly schedule. Volunteering is a
wonderful way to help your fellow Club
members and, more importantly, get
involved!
You can start getting involved by contacting:
Corner Working: Roger Buswell at
roger@rogerbuswell.com or
303.660.6199
All Other Positions: Kathy Fricke at
katfricke@msn.com or 303.499.6540

The Committee thanks you!
Rick Goncalves, Vicki Earnshaw and
Kathy Fricke

Get complete Club Race information at tinyurl.com/2010-rmr-club-race
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blue ridge boxster summit

courtesy www.US129Photos.com

Garage shop manager Pedro Bonilla and
On Friday, a “fun run” began the drivother highly skilled Porschephiles were
ing festivities. Groups were on the
available to assist and answer
lookout for diﬀerent destinations and/or
questions. We chose to drive around and
items to ﬁnd and photograph—some as
simple as a group photo with an animal, visit local attractions, like Grandfather
Mountain and the loop at Little Switzerothers as complicated as a group photo
with a monster truck and its driver! Sack land. Temperatures fell rapidly as we
climbed the switchbacks at Grandfather
lunch at a local park gave everyone a
chance to relax,
and gave photography buﬀs the
opportunity to
snap a few pictures
of 70+ Porsches
sitting in a ﬁeld.
Friday evening,
Boxster after
Boxster could be
seen driving
through the Blue
Ridge Mountains to
the Eagles Nest, a
beautiful gated
community with an
amphitheater, outdoor pavilion and
tree-house library,
The editor and author tear up the “Tail of the Dragon” near Deals Gap, NC.
to name a few of
the amenities. Some of the gang could
Mountain, the winds were ﬁerce, and we
be found practicing archery; others
needed jackets just to withstand the
could be found sitting near ﬁre pits in
cold. It was a far cry from the heat and
the amphitheater or rocking in oversized humidity just a few thousand feet
hammocks. Accompanied by a light mist below! The views were spectacular,
of rain and the sounds of a live band
though, and well worth the visit. The
resonating throughout the mountainloop at Little Switzerland was a great
side, everyone enjoyed a delicious
way to ﬁnish our day of exploration.
oﬀering of Southern barbeque, which
With lots of tight twists and outrageous
seemed even tastier after a long day of
turns, this quiet road accommodated
cruising the Blue Ridge Parkway.
several gears in the Boxster and was
On Saturday, drivers were free to
quite exciting, to say the least.
explore the small towns and roads of the
Finally, everyone reconvened at the
Blue Ridge Mountains or attend some
Meadowbrook Inn’s “Boxster Bar” for
modiﬁcation and
technical sessions
where Pedro’s
Jeremy Rosenberger

Destination: Blowing Rock, NC.
Event: 12th Annual Blue Ridge Boxster
Summit, June 3rd to June 6th, 2010.
Outcome: Awesome Adventure!
Our ﬁrst BRBS, the days in Blowing
Rock were exhilarating, pleasurable and
exhausting! As we crossed the border
from Tennessee into North Carolina, the
speed limit changed to a statewide 55
mph, unless otherwise noted. That was
all the indication Jeremy needed to kick
the speed up a notch and take on the
curves of North Carolina. The lush deciduous forest canopies cooled the
temperatures somewhat, and enhanced
each soft curve we traversed. Each time
we left our headquarters at the Meadowbrook Inn, the Boxster hugged the roads
and glided along easily, while wind blew
through our hair.
I became amazed at the local traﬃc
maneuvering the roads conﬁdently at
(occasionally) higher speeds than our
own. Never before had I seen a minivan
or truck so aggressively take on a curve
and, ﬁnally, hurtle safely down the
oncoming lane. These locals knew and
enjoyed their roads, a good sign for people who intensely dislike being behind
the “bozo,” as christened by Jeremy. The
bozo is the driver who is perpetually out
for a Sunday drive, and brakes when he
sees Highway Patrol, even when he is
already going ten to ﬁfteen mph slower
than the posted speed limit. The bozo is
the driver who, either knowingly or
unknowingly, refuses to use the turnoﬀ
even when he sees the driver behind
him repeatedly slowing down and
speeding up, merely to keep the drive
interesting. The bozo is the driver who
hangs out in the middle or left lane on
the highway, even when drivers continually pass him on the right. No bozos
appeared on that ﬁrst day.

Camilla Rosenberger

More than 75 Porsches appeared at the Blue Ridge Boxster Summit.
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in the zone

Sean Cridland, PCA Zone 9 Representative

Summer is in full
force, with all of the
Regions of Zone 9 into
the schedules of tours,
autocrosses, socials,
DE’s and Concours.
Recently I attended
my home Region’s Fiesta del Porsche, a
35-year Zone 9 tradition, now held in
Albuquerque, NM and hosted by the
Roadrunner Region. Attendees come
from many diﬀerent Regions, this year
from as far away as Oklahoma, Texas,
Wyoming and even California. This
year’s edition was also attended by special guests Past President Prescott Kelly
and his wife Pam, from the Connecticut
Valley Region.
For those of you who have never
attended a Fiesta, it was originally
started back in the late 1970s and was
originally hosted by AMR and RMR. It
made its move to Santa Fe and the
Roadrunner Region in the early 80s and
has been in New Mexico ever since.
Since its inception, there have only been
three hiatuses. Two of them were when
Parade was held in nearby Colorado, and
one was when PCA Escape was held in
Albuquerque in 2008.
Fiesta truly is a multi-Region, multiday, multi-event weekend with driving
tours, a gimmick rally (traditionally a
TSD one, too), an autocross, a concours,
and several social events. This year’s
edition also included a DE at Sandia

Motor Speedway,
where drivers got
so much seat time
that very few of
them completed
the entire day!
Though there
hadn’t been a
Fiesta since 2007,
this year’s edition
came back with a
fury, with everyone
agreeing that it
was one of the
best—thus ensuring it a revived
strength in the Roadrunner’s and Zone
9’s future lore.
Speaking of multi-day events, many of
us are making ﬁnal preparations for our
trips to St. Charles, Illinois, for this
year’s Porsche Parade. Of course, those
of us from this part of the world know
that St. Charles will be hard-pressed to
come up with anything of the sort we
experienced at last year’s AMR/RMR
Parade at Keystone, but a Porsche
Parade is about... Porsches (after all!),
so how bad can it be? Actually, looking
at the brochures and Web sites, it looks
like some great events are planned, and
some of the venues look like a lot of fun.
Those of us from this part of the world
will be missing the backdrop of the
Rockies, but then we’re very spoiled,
aren’t we?

Once we get back, our summer seasons will be in full swing, and we’ll even
be planning our fall events. That means
it’s already time to start thinking about
elections (or at least recruiting members
to run for board seats and the highest
oﬃces). Being a part of a PCA Region is
great fun, but we all know that it takes
commitment on the part of quite a few
people to make things happen. I always
like to encourage people to get involved.
At the same time, remember that it is a
commitment and does take time.
Budget your time accordingly, but
please do get involved. If there’s one
cliche that is NEVER over-used in the
world of PCA, it’s this one: It’s not just
about the cars, it’s the people!
See you at an event soon.

blue ridge boxster summit

Camilla Rosenberger

“Boxsteritas” and other speciallyselves and their friends, old and new. It
renamed adult beverages. Happy hour
was plainly obvious to newcomers that
was followed by a banquet at the Inn,
this group enjoyed spending time
where awards were given for all sorts of
together and had a special bond they
reasons, be they winning the fun run or
revisited and rekindled each year at the
driving the farthest (we
almost had that one in the
bag, but New Mexico
proved to be a teensy bit
farther away!). A slide
show of the weekend
highlights ran in the background during dinner, with
about 1,000 handselected photos in all.
There were many laughs
and comments heard
around the dining room as
people recognized them- Mercifully, sights such as this were rare at BRBS.
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continued from previous page
Summit. At the end of the evening, fond
farewells were given, as were promises
to see each other again the next year.
An awesome adventure, indeed. I can
only recommend that you visit the BRBS
Web site and consider taking a late summer road trip to North Carolina next
year, where you can enjoy the unique
camaraderie of Porsche lovers in a strikingly diﬀerent location.
Have an idea for an article—general
interest, technical or otherwise? High
Gear welcomes reader submissions! Submit articles and photos to newsletter@
rmrporscheclub.com for consideration.
Deadline for submission is the 10th of
the month prior to issue date.
July 2010
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JOIN US
p SEPTEMBER 124, 2010

f THE 64 ANNUAL

What:
DriversEducationforSundaeDrivers

+HAT

Where:
PuebloMotorsportsPark

TRICK?

benefitting
tDAVID L. BUCKNAM

When:
July31st

BEDBUG

&August1st,2010

Why:
DriverEducation
AMRIceCreamSocial

How:
$160twodays,$130coͲdriver,
$125oneday,$110coͲdriver,
$10TasteͲofͲtheͲtrack
RegisteratMotorsportReg.com
i

Questions:
PaulBeethe
ggone944@gmail.com
g
PhilO’Brien
pob13055@aol.com

MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
AT

PINE VALLEY
RANCH PARK
=EXPERIENCE-

HIKING
in pine forests
W

BIKING
on miles of singletrack
A

DRIVING
via scenic motorways
PLUS THE ADDED INCENTIVES:

BURGERS, BRATS,
BROWNIES, AND BEER
CHECK IN AT
BUCKNAM.ORG/SCHOLARSHIP
FOR MORE INFORMATION!
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advertiser spotlight
Tailgating with
Wayne Pierce

Roger Buswell, Roving Reporter
Roger Buswell

loving wife for twelve
years, and they have two
children: Jackson, nearly
age 10, and Kennedy, age
7. When he wasn’t mindWhen I ﬁrst met
ing the store, Wayne
Wayne Pierce, I could
organized a tailgating
tell he was one of the
club with its own Web site
good guys in the car
business. He was immediately engaging and over 100 other Broncomaniacs. The group
and treated me as if I was an old friend.
attends all the home
What a pleasant surprise from a chap
games and shoots for at
that now runs one of the oldest and
least one away game per
most respected Porsche-Audi
year. The Pierces use
dealerships in North America. Frankly,
their RV for tailgating, but
he looks too young for the job—until he
also like to camp. The
starts talking about cars and the car
business. His story explains the inherent family recently took a
4,300-mile sojourn
congeniality and competence.
throughout the southeast,
Wayne graduated from Bear Creek
Prestige Imports GM Wayne Pierce with a new Panamera.
including stops in North
High School in the Class of ‘86 and was
us regarding his Porsche experiences.
Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana and
immediately hired by Don Adis to be his
HG: Tell us about your ﬁrst car.
Missouri. The kids were great, but what
newest Lot Technician. Here was a
WP: My ﬁrst car was a 1963 VW Beetle.
teenage car lover working with ﬁne Ger- would Mom and Dad do without DVD
I was 16 and I paid $300 for it. It wasn’t
man steeds from the get-go. Does it get players and video games?
much to look at, but it got me passionWayne doesn’t own a Porsche right
any better than that? He was the proverate about German cars. At that point I
now. Who can blame him, when he has
bial loyal employee and rose through
knew I would own a Porsche someday.
the ranks to become a ﬂoor salesman in his pick of the demonstrator pool to
HG: Tell us about your ﬁrst Porsche
drive when he needs one?
1991 and the Audi Sales Manager in
and/or your current Porsche(s).
Wayne answered a few questions for
1995. He is now General Manager of
WP: My ﬁrst Porsche was a
Prestige. Wayne loved work1986 911 Carrera. It was
We have one Mission – Perfection!
ing for Mr. Adis, who
white with black leather
recently retired, and
and very few miles. I drove
learned the ropes from the
it to Vegas the ﬁrst sumground up with one of the
mer I had it and had a
best. Wayne wants to build
blast!
on the long legacy of a
HG: Tell us about the purreally good dealership with
chase or sale of one of
excellent leadership, and to
your Porsches (e.g. barn
support Porsche enthusiasts
ﬁnd, intriguing prior owner
in any way he can, particuor buyer).
larly through RMR-PCA.
Prestige has seen a 20%
Colorado’s Fastest Growing and Most Exclusive Detail Facility WP: About six years ago, I
purchased a 1998 C4S. I
increase in car sales this
have always loved Speed
year and a commensurate
Yellow, and it took me a
jump in service revenue.
year to ﬁnd this rare car. I
They are now investing a
ﬂew to Missouri to buy it
cool $250,000 on new highand drove it home. To this
tech body shop equipment
day, it ranks as my favorite
to support the latest cars
w
Detail Services Starting at $50
car of all time. I regret sell(those remarkable frames
w
Complete Detail Packages Starting at $200
ing it.
and water-based paints).
His biggest complaint? Lack
w
Pre-Show Packages
w
Professional 3M Clear Bra HG: Do you know what
your next Porsche is going
of product. For example,
w
Winter Storage Packages w
Window Tint Packages
to be?
PCNA allotted two PanamWP: My next Porsche purera sport sedans a month to
11100 W. 8th Ave., Lakewood CO, 80215
chase will certainly be a
Prestige. He thinks he could
(Located in the Club Auto Facility)
Cayenne Turbo S. By far
sell three or four times that
303-482-1266
• www.theintriguedetail.com
one of the ﬁnest driving
many. That’s pretty amazvehicles Porsche has ever
ing in this tough economy.
20% Off all Services to PCA Members (present membership card)
produced. Just needs to be
Wayne is a devoted family
white.
man. Christine has been his

“So perfect, it’s intriguing.....”
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driver’s ed. education
“Driver’s Ed. Education: A Series of
Speciﬁcs for Success” is an ordered
series of articles prepared for the Redline Report (Central NY Region
newsletter) by John Hajny. The series is
reprinted here with permission.

Article 9:

Let’s Get Wet!

“Real” racers drive in the rain. Should
you be any diﬀerent?
The short answer would be no, you
shouldn’t be diﬀerent. Remember, the
real mission of Driver’s Education is to
teach you skills you can use on the
street everyday in an emergency, and
sometimes it does seem like there’s one
around every corner, doesn’t it?!
Many Driver’s Ed. participants dread
the rain, choosing to park their vehicles
rather than “chance it” in the wet. Truthfully, they may have a point. If their tires
are down to their last few 32nds of
tread, they need to think this one over
carefully. However, you drive on the
street in the rain and likely don’t think
twice about it, right? Every driver—be
they stone-novice or grizzled veteran—
should jump at the chance to drive in
the rain for one big reason: You simply
must drive smoothly and at the peak of
your skills to be successful. If you don’t
feel you have those peak skills yet, the
rain will teach them to you in a big
hurry. Like yesterday!
So how does one drive well in the
rain? There are a few things to think
about. First, relax. No one drives well
when they are tense, and driving in the
rain is not as horrifying as it may initially
seem. Heck... just slow down, take your
time, and work up to it gradually. Trust
me, no one will expect you to be Senna
out there.
Next, we need to review some of the
earlier lessons in this series—speciﬁcally
Car Feel, Throttle Balance (Smoothness),
and the Business Cone. The great thing
about rain driving is that it literally
forces you to pay close attention to what
the track is like and what the car is
doing. In some instances, grip can be
moderately to completely nonexistent,
and you must plan ahead and be
prepared to make split-second corrections in the car’s attitude.
Car Feel: You must interpret the limits
of adhesion very carefully and remember where you found grip on the track,
and where you didn’t. This process of
hunting for grip is key to your survival,
and pays great dividends because it can
be directly applied to high-speed
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John Hajny, Chief Instructor, Central NY Region

running in the dry as well. Driving in the
rain will force you to step outside the
bounds of what you have learned to be
fast in the dry, and open your mind to
new ways of thinking about driving
swiftly.
Throttle Balance and Smoothness: You
must have these in spades. You may get
away with jerky driving in the dry, but
you won’t for a heartbeat in the wet—for
that’s all the time you will have to come
to the realization that you need to
smooth out your style, and by then it
might be too late!
The Business Cone: It is absolutely
imperative that you be Done with your
Business before you turn in on a wet
track. If you have not learned this lesson
well, you will ﬁnd yourself in big trouble
in a big hurry. You need to be coasting
and at the ready in the proper gear so
that the suspension is as close to “at
rest” as possible—as balanced as can
be—and there is not an overload of force
on any given tire.

“Driving in the rain
is the best
instructor you will
ever have.”
You may have heard people talk of the
“Rain Line.” In very general terms, this
means everywhere but the dry line! In
most cases, the normal dry line will
have a lot of rubber ground into the surface. If there are any slippery ﬂuids on
the track, they will more than likely be
on the dry line as well. Also, the track
surface usually tends to be polished
smooth by the repeated traﬃc in one
spot. Although it is not always the case,
all of this usually conspires to make the
dry line very slippery when it rains. This
knowledge, along with a careful scanning of the track surface will tell you
where to go for grip.
Your vision—which is always of paramount concern—will now be called upon
to ﬁnd areas of grip. Yes, you can actually see the areas where traction is likely
available. Even more so than in the dry,
the slippery, polished groove will appear
extremely shiny in the rain, and indeed
shiny surfaces tend to be slippery. You
will be looking for the darker areas, as

these are where the surface has more
grain and consequently can better manage the water without becoming ﬂooded
and leading to hydroplaning.
The condensed sequence will have
you Done with your Business well before
turn-in. You will ﬁnd an amazing amount
of braking grip—perhaps up to 75% of
normal—if you’ve picked the right line.
You will be looking for the darker, drier
pavement—perhaps entering a turn one
car width inside the dry groove, crossing
that groove in a relatively straight path
to get to the grainier pavement on the
outside of the turn, then turning and
accelerating gently and crossing the dry
groove again to come out about a car
width inside your normal track-out point.
Again, generally driving everywhere but
the dry line as much as possible. In the
end, you have to experiment to ﬁnd out
what works best.
And this is the wonderful lesson to be
learned in the rain: Experimentation. For
the novice, it will speed your learning of
smoothness and feel, for although they
may be masked in dry conditions, your
deﬁciencies will scream at you in the
wet. For the more experienced driver, it
will refresh this lesson, plus it will force
your mind to try new things and expand
its processes. Don’t be afraid to try a
line that in the dry would be truly wacky,
like using the complete outside edge of
a turn all the way through. In wet conditions, grip is where you ﬁnd it, and you
don’t question it when you do!
Driving in the rain is the best instructor you will ever have, and increases
your knowledge and progress many
times over. Just suck it up and don’t
worry. Like the legendary Gene Kelly, in
no time at all... you too will be Singing in
the Rain!

All portions of the PCA Zone 1 48 Hours
of Watkins Glen handbook are copyright
© 1995-2007 by John Hajny.
“I have striven to make this an
extremely well written and accurate
series on a subject that is not to be
taken lightly and can obviously be dangerous. To maintain the accuracy and
proper presentation of that message, I
would ask that absolutely no use whatsoever of any text herein be made
without my express written consent. I
would ask you to please abide by this
request. Thank you.”
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AMR Golf Tournament
Saturday, July 24 • Woodmoor Pines Golf and Country Club
What better way to spend a beautiful
summer day than a round of golf with
your favorite Porsche Club friends, to
beneﬁt The Boys and Girls Club of the
Pikes Peak Region. This year we’ll be
holding the annual AMR golf tournament
on Saturday, July 24th. We are once
again returning to the beautiful and private Woodmoor Pines Golf and Country
Club in Monument, CO (conveniently
located between Colorado Springs and
Denver).
This is always a great chance for AMR
and RMR members to get together and
have some fun. As in past years, the format will be a scramble, making it

friendly to both regular and occasional
golfers. Prizes will be awarded for top
gross and net teams, and door prizes
will be awarded as well. We are also
planning on our traditional hole-in-one
prize of a brand-new Porsche!
Registration is open to any and all club
members, their friends and family. Come
one, come all—have a great time and
support a great cause.
When: Saturday, July 24th, 2010
Where: Woodmoor Pines Golf and Country Club, Monument, CO

AMR Tourpalooza • Aug 6-8
Didn’t make it in to the Telluride tour? Or maybe you just can’t get enough
of the Alpine Mountain Region’s legendary PCA Tours? Well, we have the
perfect event for you.

August 6-8, 2010 brings you Tourpalooza!
• Four spectacular tours over three days.
• Drive some of the best roads Colorado has to offer.
• See places like Rocky Mountain National Park, Camp Hale, Aspen,
spectacular mountain passes, Leadville and Buena Vista!
• Great group dining throughout the weekend.
• Enjoy our home base of Keystone Resort, which was such a perfect
site for Parade 2009.

Cost: $100 per player (includes greens
fee, cart, unlimited range balls, door
prizes and a BBQ after the round!). Anyone not playing in the tournament can
join our post-golf BBQ for a mere $10!
Registration: Sign up online at
pcaalpine.motorsportreg.com. Deadline
for registration is Friday, July 16th,
2010.
Questions: Chris Lennon, cjlennon@
comcast.net or 719-487-2842.

All tours will be fully guided, with excellent directions, plentiful photo
ops and stops.
Registration Details
Registration is now open at www.motorsportreg.com.
Space is limited, so register now!
Cost: $200 per person
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Amy Legg-Rogers, Historian

For the 1991 model year,
prices increased by 3.5 to
3.9%:
944 S2 Coupe $43,350
944 S2 Cab. $50,350
911 Carrera 2 Coupe $60,700
911 Carrera 4 Coupe $72,000
928 S4 928 GT $77,500
911 Turbo $95,000
The 1990 Concours d’Elegance raised more than $6,700 to donate to United
Cerebral Palsy.
Even an afternoon hail storm could not stop the timed runs at Pueblo. Damage
was limited to a few hail dings and Targa tops with holes. One hailstone went
through King Clemons’ Targa and hit his head.
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i get around
We Can Change
the World, with
Brake Fluid
I’ve long held to the
belief that, if the
human race combined vocation with
avocation, the world would be a much,
much better place. Think of it—everyone
happily toiling away at something they
enjoy, using their talents, contributing to
a better tomorrow.
It’s easier said than done, of course.
For those of us who diligently read this
newsletter every month, it would have
to revolve in some way around cars,
preferably Porsches. Which is an interesting idea, isn’t it... But what? How?
And how do we make it pay the bills?
Local RMR member and 944 Turbo
pusher Michael Wachholz seems to have
it ﬁgured out for himself. “Failure is not
an option,” he says.
At what? “Brake ﬂuid,” he says. “I’m
going to change the way the performance market thinks about brake ﬂuid.”
Michael is CEO of Prospeed
Motorsport. He’s also its Chief Cook and
Bottle Washer. Right now, let’s just say
the ﬁrm is based, uh, where he lives. But
he’s no “work from home and get rich”
come-on.
You see, Michael has a product,
RS683, which he claims is the best
brake ﬂuid on the market... in the world.
For proof, he sprouts statistics about dry
and wet boiling points, high temperature
stability, compressibility, viscosity, DOT
standards.
This is all news to your intrepid scribe.
Which is all the more fascinating
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Dick Badler
because, in more than 40 years of reading buﬀ books, I can’t recall a single
article on brake ﬂuid. Discs, rotors, pads
and stainless brake lines, yes. But the
ﬂuid that courses through it all? Hardly a
reference.
“That’s the point,” says Michael. “People don’t realize what a diﬀerence it
makes. Not in ultimate stopping power;
brake ﬂuid doesn’t work that way. But
fade—or fade resistance—in hard applications, like in the twisties, or after a
few hard laps on the track. You’re shooting down the front straight at HPR. Do
you know—really know—that your
brakes are going to be there? Are you
going to have the pedal feel to enable
you to threshold-brake at the limit?
“If you have any doubt whatsoever—
any—you’re going to lift early, and
you’re going to be slower. RS683 eliminates the doubt.”
Michael talks this way. Rapid-ﬁre, with
lots of detail, and lots of enthusiasm.
“I’ve always been a car fanatic. It runs
in the family. My father built three-quarter midgets. But then I got lost in a
high-tech marketing career. But I made
the break, so to speak, about ten years
ago, when I made the decision to go my
own way and look for a product to market, speciﬁcally to the car enthusiast.
And I realized nobody singled out brake
ﬂuid as a stand-alone performance product.”
He’s not a chemist. But he did his
homework, and he found a willing partner in a global chemical company with a
large OE automotive division. Working
with them, he developed his ﬁrst product, GS610, and started the business.
“It was a great product,” says Michael.
“We were the brake
ﬂuid supplier to
Andretti Green Racing in ‘05, the year
they won Indy with
Weldon. But we
had legal problems
with a distributor/
investor, and
everything fell
apart.”
With RS683, he’s
back. With another
exclusive deal with
Andretti Autosport,

as their “oﬃcial” Technical Supplier for
the season, for all their teams—including all four cars in IndyCar, ﬁve at the
500 this year.
Days can ﬁnd him negotiating distribution deals, talking to the Andretti
people, working on production with his
supplier, hammering out capital support,
demonstrating the product, handling
ﬁnances, and updating his Web site
(www.rs683.com).
Is he making progress? “Pegasus Auto
Racing, the big parts distributor, put
RS683 on the cover of their 2010 catalog as a featured product. And just last
month, we entered into an exclusive distribution agreement with 3Zero3
Motorsports in Wheat Ridge for all of
Colorado. Word of mouth is building.
“Just think of the potential. Take
Porsches: How many aftermarket
exhausts are out there? Tires? Wheels?
Short shift kits? Shocks? Strut bars?
Body parts? It’s endless. My goal is to
get the enthusiast to think of brake ﬂuid
the same way.”
Plus, he says, it’s an all-American
product. Hmm. I ﬂash on an image of
Dan Gurney, sticking out of his blue
Eagle, at Spa in ‘67. I wonder what
brake ﬂuid Gurney used. Michael says
his real competition today is Castrol SRF
and AP600, European formulations
which are used in Formula 1, NASCAR
and the rest of IndyCar.
According to Michael, there’s another
challenge in the American market. The
prevailing view today is that, if an
enthusiast ever put in their own brake
ﬂuid, rather than leaving it to the dealer,
it’s usually a product called ATE Super
Blue. And they think that’s ﬁne for them,
so why change?
“What I’m saying is that there’s a
whole other level of reliability in
performance braking that you can only
get with a product like mine. And, to
make matters worse, there’s a lot of
mis-information out there, about what
other products can do...”
And so it goes. To which I say, Go
Michael! This is a local guy who seems
to have it ﬁgured it out. He’s doing it:
living the dream, having fun—fade-free
fun. You get the feeling he wouldn’t
have it any other way. Nor should we.
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classified ads
Classiﬁed ads are free to RMR/PCA
members for items personally owned by
the member. No commercial ads. Ads for
nonmembers are $10 for one month.
Ads must be 150 words or less. Deadline
for classiﬁed ad submission is the 10th
of the previous month. Member ads will
run for two issues. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsche cars
Beautiful Classic 1964 356C Coupe.
Excellent condition mechanically, runs
and drives very well. Always extremely
well-maintained. Same local owner past
24 years; in same local family 12 years
prior. Believed to be a 3-owner car
(Kardex, Certiﬁcate of Authenticity
ordered; matching numbers). Body, trim
very nice. White (painted in 1987), black
interior (leather seats, all excellent).
Driven just 110 miles since completely
gone through professionally: new front
end, new brakes, carbs rebuilt, major
tune, etc. Service receipts back to 1971.
$31,750 OBO. e-mail George gt3rd@
aol.com for more info/pictures. Phone
303.931.5280. [Jul]
1970 914-6 - orange/black, serial
#9140431267. Stock other than suspension improvements and a few minor
upgrades. Not concours but in very nice
condition. Moyle maintained. Certiﬁcate
of Authenticity. $25,000. Email for
detailed information: pc5280@gmail.
com. Pat Colan 720.291.9727 [Jul]
1980 911SC Coupe Race Car. Slate
gray/red. 3.0L engine, welded cage, ﬁre
system, F/R ﬁberglass bumpers, new
paint, 2 sets of wheels, rebuilt trans.
$17,500. Kelland Davis, Gunnison, 970.
641.2566, kellytdavis@yahoo.com [Aug]
1983 GT1 R/S Twin Turbo Race car 2180 lbs. 500HP Carbon Fiber 993 Body
work—built for 1998 24 Hours @
Daytona—at cost of $225,000 + car, mint
1993 RS America, receipts available—
STACK Data/Dash, ALCON Brakes, PENSKE
Nitrogen Shocks, 100 Liter Fuel cell, FISKE
18X10 & 18X12 wheels (3 Sets) Always
Podium Finisher—Never damaged—
PCA/NASA/HSR/SCCA eligible—Steve
617.838.4648. Car is in Vail. See pictures
@ www.dna-motorsports.com & e-mail
steve@dna-motorsports.com $79,500
negotiable [Aug]
1983 Porsche 911 Turbo (930) - Black
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on Black $27,500, 59,xxx original miles.
4 spd manual. drivetrain: top end rebuild
and new clutch at 52K miles, new K27S
turbo at 58K miles, new rear axles. interior: new stereo; HD AM/FM/ CD/iPOD
with new Inﬁnity speakers in the front;
new ignition switch; new rear seat belts,
new headliner, RS Door Panels. exterior:
new antenna, new Sumitomo HTR ZIII
tires on Porsche Turbo Twists (235/40/18
and 285/30/18), new front wheel bearings. Chris Garrison, 303.669.5595(c),
chris_garrison@yahoo.com [Jul]
1985 911 Carrera – Race/DE ready,
custom welded roll cage, Wevo short shift
kit, European Racing headers and Stinger
exhausts, adjustable front and rear sway
bars by TRG, large torsion bars – 24 front
and 33 rear, reinforced rear swaybar
mounts, lightweight race seats for driver
and passenger with seat back brace,
video camera mount, quick release steering wheel, new metal bushing for
steering column, steering lock removed,
solid engine and trans. mounts, air ducts
for front brakes, new rotors for front
brakes, all newer brake pads, lightweight
Lexan rear glass, Steve Wong chip and
stock chip, refurbished brake calipers,
window net and side net, strut brace, 5point safety harness, Fox Adjustable
struts, spares included. $24,000 or best
reasonable or unreasonable oﬀer!! Email
Alex Acevedo at apacevedo@earthlink.
net, or cell phone # 303.514.8356. [Jul]
1985 911 Carrera for sale in excellent
condition. This beautiful car has been lovingly maintained and summer driven only
and must be seen to be fully appreciated.
Some of the features are as follows:
73,396 miles, garage kept, three owners,
non-smoking, recently serviced, runs perfectly. Rare gold metallic paint. Engine
3.2L MPI, engine number 930/21, 3164
CC normally aspirated engine. 207 HP @
5,900 RPM. Limited production run 19841989—only 1,959 produced. Wired-in
charger. Electric sunroof. Interior excellent condition—no damage— brown
leather. Bucket seats. Electric windows
and door locks. Alpine CD changer and
Inﬁnity speakers. VIN number
WP0AB0917FS121552. Lots of extra parts
such as nose bra, new belts, racing-grade
brake ﬂuid (new) plus misc new parts.
$23,000 obo. d.maes@msn.com or
720.878.5031 for more information. [Jul]
1985 911 Carrera Turbo Look Cabriolet - A true M491 optioned car. Has all
the factory turbo suspension, brakes,

and body work with a factory 3.2 non
turbo engine. Guards Red with black top
and black interior. Electric leather sports
seats, air conditioning, H-4s. Car has not
been modiﬁed except for 18” wheels,
dual outlet exhaust, and short shift kit.
Have all original parts to go back. Not a
garage queen but in very clean and
cared-for condition. $24,000. Fo E-mail
JonrLee@communitydevelopmentgroup.c
om for pics or call 303.588.4102. [Jul]
1994 Porsche 964 C4 Coupe - Very
rare Carrera 4 all wheel drive coupe with
factory “turbo look” wide body. Last year
for the classic 911 body style. Only 238
of this model imported to U.S. Immaculate Polar Silver body with full, black
leather interior. Completely stock and
original with exception of rebuilt Porsche
CD deck. This car has only 23,000 sunny,
dry miles. Two-owner local car with full
service history at Prestige Imports.
Garaged and meticulously cared for.
Everything works including strong A/C
and there are no leaks. The car is
located in Golden, CO. $39,000. Please
e-mail dougl@whiting.com for pictures or
additional information. [Jul]
1996 911 Carrera (993). Unique
“Aventurine Green Metallic” body with
tan leather interior. Only 51k miles.
Never driven in foul weather, always
garaged and in pristine condition. All
service done by same local Porsche service manager. $38,500. Full set of photos
available for serious parties. Contact Jim
Baker at 303.668.3575, jbaker@pandionpartners.com. [Jul]
1997 911 Carrera (993) Sunroof
Coupe - Glacier White with Cashmere
(Tan) leather interior, Only 24K miles,
pristine condition, Concours winner,
always garaged... never driven in foul
weather. H&R lowering springs, RS ride
height, H&R sway bars, Factory Porsche
Sport Classic 17” wheels with Michelin
Pilot Sport tires. CDR-210 AM/FM/CD
Radio/CD player, Valentine Radar Detector and Griot car cover inc. $42,500 ﬁrm.
Contact Alan Fritze Home 303.697.8101,
Cell 720.425.3968, Email: afritze22@
yahoo.com [Aug]
Forced to Sell – 1998 Carrera 2S
Coupe. The last of the air- and oil-cooled
Porsches! One of 130 made. Under
21,000 original miles, second owner.
Recent service including new tires—all
service records available. Silver and
grey, six speed, motor sound package,
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aluminum and chrome package, Litronic
headlights, 18” light alloy wheels, AM/FM
w/CD, HiFi sound system, and anti-theft.
$60,000. E-mail or call for additional
information and pictures: tamela.home@
gmail.com or Creed_1@comcast.net,
303.895.7816. [Aug]
1999 Carrera 4 - Arctic Silver/Grey. 6sp,
litronic headlights, heated seats, 6-disc
CD changer, 18” factory sport classic
wheels, clear bra. Beautiful car, well
maintained. Fresh oil, coolant, new water
pump and polyrib belt, new Kumho SPTs
on rear, brakes (Pagid Blue) done last
May. Always garaged and I’ve never
driven it in the snow. 94,700 miles.
$24,500. Contact Dale at 303. 641.0056
or dahartzco@msn.com. [Jul]
2002 Boxster S. Silver/Black, 6-speed,
50k miles, 6-CD player, Bose sound pkg,
18” alloy wheels, clear bra. $19,500. Phil
Rader 719.685.3200 or philip.rader
@asu.edu. [Jul]

other cars
1967 427 Cobra replica - An unbelieveable car. Shell Valley body on a square
tube frame chassis. Custom Viper Blue
paint with white strips. 393 stroker
engine, GT40 aluminum heads, roller
cam, dyno by Walt and Chip Haynes at
410 HP, Tremec 5-speed with correct
shifter linkage, 9” Ford rear with limited
slip, coilovers on all four corners with
plenty of brakes, all the correct gauges
and ﬁve-point harness belts. Car has
unbelievable sound and is scary fast.
Very well built. $45,000. E-mail JonrLee
@communitydevelopmentgroup.com for
pictures or call 303.588.4102. [Jul]
1976 Ford E-350 Van. Very well
optioned. Candy Apple Red/White. One
owner since new. Very good tow truck
with no hits, no rust. Has lived indoors
and under a cover most of its life. 39,000
miles. 460 V-8 with extra gas tank, extra
battery. 4.10 rear axle, X-heavy trailer
package, A.C., power steering, power
brakes & front end stabilizer. 2 captain
chairs. Very enjoyable to drive. $5,000.
bilatrace@msn.com [Aug]
2006 Mercedes-Airstream travel van
- Forced to stop ﬂying @ 62 and racing
@ 70! This is my AZ/CO travel van used
for racing. Mercedes diesel gets 2830MPG and 25 pulling (7kGVW). Full
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kitchen, bath, TV, etc. Seats 8-10. Sleeps
2 in king bed. Twin A/C and heat.
Airstream corp. jet style interior. Rear
double door kitchen model. Leather with
maple cabinets. 65k miles/new Michelin
tires. Factory warranty till 100k on
engine and 80k on driveline. Custom
Mercedes bronzit over coco paint. Pics:
burtriviere2004@yahoo.com. Located in
Castle Pines North. No disappointments.
$45k or best oﬀer. 303.663.2474. [Aug]

Roll Cage - Half-cage from a 911 with
Simpson 4-point belts. I hope your car is
blue! Comes with all the hardware. No
reasonable oﬀer turned down. Rob S, 303.
443.3538, rcsteinway@earthlink.net [Aug]

miscellaneous parts

Wheels - Set of 4 ATS 7JX15 wheels,
powder coat, primer gray, can be painted,
with Yokohama YK-20 2/5/60 R/5 tires (4
tires). $200.00 each, or set for $700.00.
Call if interested 303.947.8534. [Aug]

3.0 SC engine - with 9.9:1 pistons,
Nikasil cylinders, ARP hardware throughout, new timing chains, guides and
tensioners, new “S” cams, rebuilt heads,
TWM-Motec throttle-body fuel injection,
tuned and programmed by Jerry Woods
himself with 245 hp (at sea level). It has
2500 miles on it, and it’s still in the car,
so you may come drive it! Asking
$17,500. You couldn’t build this for less
than $22K. Rob S, 303.443.3538,
rcsteinway@earthlink.net [Aug]
968 Wheels - Cup 1 style, 7J16xET55
and 8J16xET52 without center caps.
Wheels are straight but need to be reﬁnished or used for track purposes. $425.
Contact Rick Seiferth, 303.973.1771 or
rseiferth01@msn.com [Jul]
OEM Wheels 6x16 “Design 90” - (4)
OEM rims only, part #964.362.112.01 /
6J x 16 ET52.3mm oﬀsets in good condition w/center caps included. Good
all-season rims; when ﬁtted w/ 205/55R16 snows they exhibited truly stellar
Colorado winter performance as a set of
daily drivers. E-mail for more pictures.
720.981.7442 XEOS@comcast.net
$375/all, $188/pair. Buyer pays shipping
or we’ll work out a meet/delivery. [Jul]

Tires - Free to a good home: two Dunlop
Direzza DZ 101 tires. 265/35/ SR18 93W.
Plenty of tread left. Pick them up in Castle Pines North. terry.rawls@ gmail.com
or 720.480.7575. [Jul]

Wheels - Set of 18” Turbo Twist (solid
spoke) wheels for wide body 964, 993 &
996 C4S and Turbo. Two 7.5X18 ET50 P/N
993.362.134.06 and Two 10X18 ET40 P/N
993.362.140.03. May ﬁt other applications; buyer is responsible to check ﬁt on
whatever car they are used on. Very
good condition with minor scratches.
Sacriﬁce for $600 per set. Call Alan Fritze
303.697.8101 or E-mail afritze22@
yahoo.com. [Aug]

The RMR Goodie Store
is now online!
apparel • luggage • accessories
organic and eco-friendly products

Porsche Black Leather Seats (Pair
from 1986 944 Turbo) Power driver’s
side, Like new—from excellent 36,000
always garaged/covered car. $1000
negotiable; shipping/delivery also negotiable. Steve, 617.838.4648, info@
americanglobal.org [Aug]
Porsche Factory Steering Wheel Black 4–spoke Leather Steering Wheel
from 1986 944 Turbo—same as 1986 930
Turbo steering wheel, mint/like new, nonairbag $250 negotiable. Steve, info@
americanglobal.org, 617.838.4648 [Aug]

purchases help support your
Rocky Mountain Region club!
visit
rmrporscheclub.webstore.us.com
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what we do
Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have
fun in your Porsche by participating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses,
rallies, tours, tech sessions, car shows and more. Each year RMR organizes a variety of opportunities
to enjoy and learn about your Porsche.

Tour

Driving Events

A tour is a non-competitive driving event in
which participants follow a given route to a destination (which may or may not be known in
advance). A tour may vary in length from a day
trip to a long weekend with an overnight stay or
two. Tours usually follow scenic routes (which are
plentiful in Colorado) and/or visit interesting or
obscure destinations. Tours are sometimes combined with rallies to add variety and a dose of
competition to the event.
RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR typically oﬀers several. A number of tours are
usually oﬀered at Porsche Parade as well.

Rally

A rally is a competitive event in which contestants attempt to follow a course speciﬁed by a
set of instructions. Rallies are typically run on
public, paved roads, and speed limits are always
observed. The two major types of rallies are the
Time-Speed-Distance (TSD) rally and the Gimmick rally. In a TSD rally, participants attempt to
follow the instructions precisely, maintaining the
correct speed, as points are deducted for arriving at checkpoints (the locations of which are not
known in advance) early or late. A Gimmick rally
is typically a bit less rigid and usually involves
solving puzzles of some type.
Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—at
least one of each type—are oﬀered. Porsche
Parade also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a
Gimmick rally, each year.

Autocross (AX)

An autocross is a competition in which drivers
navigate their cars through a course deﬁned by
orange cones, usually in a large parking lot. Top
speeds are generally moderate, topping out
around 40-65 MPH (no higher than second gear
for many cars). Competing cars are spaced at
long intervals—typically only one or two cars are
on the course at any time. Autocross is a safe
way to experience high-performance driving
while learning to drive your car at its limit.
Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross
events each year, including Eiskhana (essentially

Membership Social

Driver Education (DE)

A driver education event provides a safe, controlled environment for high-performance driving
instruction. DE oﬀers drivers of all skill levels the
opportunity to hone their driving skills, with the
help of an experienced instructor, in a controlled,
closed-course environment. In keeping with PCA
philosophy, the primary emphasis at all times is
on safety. A word of warning, though: the DE
experience may be habit-forming!
As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for
racing, lap times are not recorded. However,
some DE events are followed immediately by a
time trial event, which gives drivers a chance to
quantify their performance. Lap times may then
be used to measure personal improvement, for
bragging rights, etc.
RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the
La Junta, Pueblo, and (possibly in the future)
Pikes Peak International Raceway tracks.

Club Race

A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event. A
race weekend consists of a number of practice
sessions and “heats” (race sessions), often
involving both “sprint” and “endurance” races.
As a Club Racing license (issued by PCA
National) is required for competition, club racers
are serious and experienced drivers. The cars
they bring with them to the track can be quite
impressive! As a point of interest, the PCA Club
Racing program was inaugurated with the RMRhosted “First Ever Anywhere” club race at
Second Creek in 1992.
Because of the logistics involved in an event of
this magnitude, a club race requires a legion of
volunteers. However, a club race is also one of
most exciting events to participate in, so be sure
to sign up!
RMR hosts one club race each year at High
Plains Raceway which, combined with the “Super
DE” event, adds up to one thrilling weekend!

Non-Driving Events

Membership socials provide an opportunity to
reconnect with old friends and meet new members. Historically, a membership meeting begins
with a social hour with a cash bar, followed by
the evening’s program. The content of the program varies, sometimes featuring a “slide show”
from a recent event, or a guest speaker such as
accomplished Speed World Challenge racer
Randy Pobst.
RMR’s membership socials, unless otherwise
stated, are held the ﬁrst Thursday of the month.
Diﬀerent venues and topics will keep the meetings fresh and inviting. Watch High Gear and the
RMR Web site for details. And if you have any
ideas for a program, talk to the Program Committee Chair or a Board member!

Tech Session

A tech session is just what it sounds like—a session in which a technical topic is discussed. Not
just for gearheads, a tech session may demonstrate practical, “do-it-yourself” procedures such
as brake bleeding. Tech sessions are usually presented by experienced Porsche technicians,
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an autocross on the ice!) in the winter and an AX
school in the spring. Additionally, autocross is a
major event at Porsche Parade.
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many of whom are sponsors of RMR events and
High Gear.

RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year, typically in the “oﬀ months” when few driving events
take place. In addition, numerous tech sessions
are oﬀered at Porsche Parade.

Concours d’Elegance

A concours is essentially a car show, in which
contestants endeavor to present their cars in as
close to “perfect” condition as possible. A number of judged categories usually exist, typically
diﬀerentiating between types of cars (e.g. 356,
Boxster) and level of preparation (“daily driver”
or “full preparation” or somewhere in between).
Cars sometimes may be entered as “display
only,” for owners who wish to participate but not
compete.
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High Gear is the oﬃcial news magazine
of the Rocky Mountain Region
Porsche Club of America.
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High Gear is printed in Englewood, CO by

RMR participates in a handful of local concours
events each year, including the annual Exotic
Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance, beneﬁting United Cerebral Palsy Colorado. The
annual Porsche Parade also hosts a major concours each year.
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